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Haven H half at K,- - tho candidate was

nut at tie. station by an cort which con-i.ai- ej

ot ths Young Mens Republican
i.ub cr which Mr. Taft became a member

vlun he via here last February to attend
he Lincoln day banquet; also the Taft
I'lub of Xale .which Included many of the

itudtnt body of that university and the
Ride Awakes, an organisation which
narched In Lincoln's campaign. .

Upon leaving th train Mr. Taft and his
erty were escorted to automobiles. In the
irst car being Judge Taft, his secretary,
Sovernor Rollin ,S. Woodruff, National
CommltUornan Charles V. Brooker and
Michael Kenealu, chairman of the state
central . committee. The above marching
iluua, acting, as tscorts, then fell Into line

nd a short parade, was held, the procea-ilo- n

marching through the principal streets
bcut the center of the ,cjty and ending at

the Second- regiment armory, where Mr.
Tuft delivered an adrreaaY .

A. long line of student marching bohlrtd

the Yale-Ta- tt club baniur; stepped In time
to Hie Slogan, repeated over" and aver again,
Taft, Taft, big BUI Tatt:

Despite the downpour of rain the march-
ing clubs .of Yale students and cltttens
cheerfully "took the drenclilng. The big
urmory teemed with a good-natur- throng.

Governor Woodruff, presented the candi-

date as "a great and finished statesman,"
Ills election he predicted as sure.

When Judge Taft was being Introduced
as the 'next president of the United States"
he was given another mighty cheer.

M. O. Parry, president of the Yale Taft
club, presented the candidate with a me-

morial In which It was saJd were enrolled
nearly the entire student tody.

JuJge Taft expressed his hearty approval
of the action of the student, body. He said

he loved the roll of their disciplined yell

which "comes like, the ocean."
Tho' candidate In his address reviewed the

record of the two parties, saying that If he

did not thoroughly believe, republican suc-

cess meant real prosperity of the country
he should feel like Withdrawing from the
i anvans.-- . .

A democratic tarl.'f was corawrei) wlti
' tunave- - lol w.'d ..tsth pf' s erlty'sald

lenal and '.tne 'eilsb Witi silt f pro

lectlve a stern. The etabl hnV ht of th
Sold standard, the rcgulaHon of trusts nd

int'tielt destruction were e o. touched
upon. At tils pint he said:; Vr. By n
varjt d to take the tulif i ff t utt m u

ods nd "thus destroy rot only the trusts,
ut tier Independent - cuini)-- t lorn." Tlit

tomlrg of ti c tec nt ante as referred to.

r it camll at said h w i wll 1 tg Br an
houll call' t a iep;blln pn c " e-- a

se t:o c"fhKicratl : pari was eve caus.--
y 6i:r pr ep rlty as tblH on was."
'Ihe panic Is net t- - p ssfd "nil win a

estoratl m of confidence will ge rorg tton.
("hit can come aLou ' by irtrlc e ifi r-- nent
t the l iw ant t c' :rm understand nr' t'i t
h te 1 going to b-- nj 01 us j a air
U Inms."
That Mr. Uiyau', If elected might by ex
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FOR

Stylish Trousers
Do you know that 'under our roof.

tou will find displayed the handsomest
array of KU and Winter Trousering
ever shown In this city.

Trousers thin season will he rut a
little more let shape, closer at the hips,
and will cover the toot a little more.

Our Truere Cutter ia a Specialist.

Another rase of "snappy material
opened .Vi'p tod'--o-pd now on display.
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' Tf rou want to be pure that your
Fall gowns have correct fit and style
and that your figure has the deep
hip and long back demanded by
present Parisian fashions, allow us
to fit you with one of the new R. &

O. models.

Every figure can be easily fitted
from the complete line of shapes and
pizes we are showing. Come and view

them. For average figures there is
no model more popular than the one

here shown high bust, deep hip.
Price $1.50. Ask for model 379.
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ecutive order put the ountry on a 'He'
basts was another reason why the N'e-- b

askan . wo .Id b (let. linen al. "B a i

went around the wcrld nnd hi frl n.is sad
10 was coming safe ar.d jane." H- - re-

sented that an 1 pro eeded at once to dem-

onstrate Is falsity .by advcatlng the io.-- -

tinient owneiehlp of ra lro ids He went
next to oklahnn.a and the re ult wa th..
g eat botanical garden tf crank td as in

the constitution.
Mr. Taft then d son-re- d Mr. Bryan's plan

of bank deposit gua a te.
BRYAN MAKB9 DASH IS AUTO

Candidate Misses Train and Is Forced
ta Take Motor.

NEW YORK, Oct. M. Missing his .trait
on the Erie by a few seconds, William J.
Bryan today was compelled to make a wild
dash In an automobile through mud cov-

ered roads to Paterson, N. J.. In order to
keep his word to return there and make a
political speech.

The candidate arose at o clock and
thought he would have ample time to get
to Jersey City and board the Erie train
leaving there at 7:10 o'clock, but he was
mistaken.

The day's program provides for an ad
dress before the Woman's Democratic club
In this city and speeches at Yonkers, White
Plains, Port Chester, New Rochelle and
Mount Vernon; a reception and dinner at
the National Democratlo club In this city
and speeches at Cooper Union, the Palm
Garden and Madlaon Square .Garden.

VETERANS MAY STILL BLOW FIFE

Democrat Who Disturb Concert al
Lincoln Fined for Offense.

LINCOLN. Neb., Oct. 26.-J- ohn T. Kent,
a prominent local democrat politician, for-

merly employed on Mr. Bryan's paper, was
fined 125 and costs today 1m police court for
"hollering" for Bryan. Technically, Kent
was charged with disturbing the peace and
disorderly conduct. The complainants in
the case were six members of the Grand
Army of the Republic drum corps. They
testified that Kent in cheering for Bryan
had disturbed their organization, which at
the time was giving an open ah-- drum corps
concert. A small alsed riot secured at the
time, as Kent, whose place of business ts
beneath the Grand Army hall, appeared de-

termined to test the right of the veterans
to play before their meetings began.

DR. HALL COUNTS ON . IOWA

Lincoln Politician Wires Mack It Will
(io for Bryan.

NEW YORK, Oct. 28. Norman E. Mack,
chairman of the national democratic com-
mittee, received a telegram from the head-
quarters of that committee at Chicago to-

day declaring that In addition to his fore-
cast of the Bryan vote published yesterday
tha following states are reasonably cer-
tain to cast their electoral vote for Mr.
Bryan: Wisconsin, Iowa, Utah, Oregon,
Illinois and Washington. This telegram Is
signed by P. L. Hall, vice chairman; John
W. Tomllnson, Urey' Woodson and Roger

"C. Sullivan. ,

HITCHCOCK PLEASED AT OUTLOOK

Chairmen of Twelve Western States
Assure Him Taft Will Win.

NEW YORK, Oct. H. Hitch-
cock, chairman of the republican national
committee, returned from Chicago to this
city today, declaring that he was much
pleased with the political situation through-
out the west. Ohio, he said, he believed
would give Mr. Taft a decisive plurality
and he had received word that the repub-
licans had a fighting chance In Oklahoma.

While In Chicago Mr. HichcocV said he
had met Ihe chairman of the republican
state committees from twelve different
states and all assured them that Mr. Taft
would win.

Mr. Hitchcock said that Mr. Taft ex- -

pressed himself as entirely satisfied with
the situation throughout the ''country.

TAFT TO CLOSE OHIO CAMPAIGN

Finish Will Take Placa at Yaanara- -
twn, ivharo Opened.

YOUNGSTOWN, O.. Oct. 23,-- The national
campaign of the republican party will be
closed In this city, where It was opened on
September 6- - Judge Taft and party will
arrive here al 4 o'clock next Monday after-
noon and will remain s?ven hours, leaving
for his home In Cincinnati at 11 o'clock.
He will deliver two speeches Iq tlie even
ing and In the afternoon wll) review a
parade which" will Include marching clubs
from a radius of 100 miles. Other speakers
for the afternoon and evening are 8enator
La Follette, Secretary of tho Interior Gar
field and a number of congressmen.

Bit VAX IS SECOND HOBSOX

Two Bnthaslaotle Democratlo Woman
la Xtif York Klaa Him.

NEW YORK, Oct. 2. When William J
Bryan entered the Astor gallery at a re-

ceptlon of tha Woman's Democratic club
at tho Waldorf-Astori- a today he was kissed
by two women In the presence of nearly
700 others and narrowly escaped tha em
braces of a third. Mrs, Bryan was present.
Mr. Bryan displayed some embarrassment.

COURT RULES ON LABOR FINE

MaasarbasoKo Issrcn 'tfsrh Holds
It Illegal to Wo Strike la

TkU War.'

BOSTON. Msss.. Oct. '
-The supreme

Ju.lMul court of Massachusetts In making
permanent an Injunction against' several
labor uniono today. ruled that labor unions
canrot Impose fines on their member In
order to force thorn to go out on a strike.

TO CURB A COLD IX )XB DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qulnlna Tablets.
Druggists refand money tf it fails to cure.
E. W. GROVE'S signature on ca box. 26c.

THK OMAHA DAILY BEE: TUESDAY. OCTOBER 27. 1P0S.

CUMRS ISSUES HIS REPLY

President of Federation of Labor Dis-

cusses Hit Petition.

DECLARES NOTHING TO KETBACTJ

Thinks Chief Ksecatlve Is Mrlklaa;
Over Ills Shanlders at Mea Be-bl- ad

Him Talks Aboat
Injanctlon.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 2H.- -In reply to
President Roosevelt's letter to Senator
Knox In reference to the' application of the
writ of Injtiiu-tlo- In labor disputes, Samuel
Gompers, president of the American Fed-

eration of Labor, In a statement Issued
today severely arraigns the president for
what he terms a "change of position of at
least apparent friendship to bitter. Inde-

fensible antagonism."
"It hss been my pleasure," Mr. Gom-

pers says, "to have often had tha priv-
ilege of discussing with President Roose-

velt a number of the fundamental ques-

tions of right. Justice and moral and so-

cial uplift. Included In thes discussions
were the Invasions of personal rights and
human liberty by the courts In the Injunc
tion abuse. It Is true that the president
has not. always fully agreed with my con
tentions, but ha has never, until the pub
lication of his latest utterance, hinted,
much less charged, that anything that we
Advocated was lawless, unfeeling, despotic,
brutal or wicked, and when tho rights
for which the workers of our country con-

tend, and which as best I can I defend and
advocate, have been as well known to blm
during the last several years as they are
now, when he so unjustlfledly undertakes
to misrepresent my work, my moUves and
my law-abidi- cltlsenshlp. Surely that
opinion was not always entertained by the
president."

Letter from Executive.
Mr. Gompers says that last February he

sent Mr. Roosevelt an Issue of the Amer-
ican Federatlonlst In which was published
the chapter, "Some Equivocal Rights of
Labor," from George A. Alger's book,
"Moral Overstrain." "The chapter of the
book," Mr. Gompers says, "is as keen
criticism of the courts ffi their decisions
affecting the rights, Interests and liberty
of the workers aa anything I have ever
said or written."

The president In acknowledging receipt
of the article sent the following:

THE WHITE HOUSE, WASHINGTON
Jan. 27. 18u8. My Dear Mr. Uommri: Y,imay bo amused to know that I have aent
copies oi ino Moral overstrain" to Justlces Day and McKenna. I am glad thatyou were aoie to use it In the Americanr ederatlonlat and thank you for sendingme the copy of the magazine. Sincerelyyours, THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

To Mr. Samuel Gompers, President Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, Washington.

Mr. Gompers Insists that tho president
"makes a direct and speclflo attack on
labor" In his letter to Senator Knox.

"The pretense .that the attack Is on me
ts too thinly Veiled to deceive anyone," he
adds. "He strikes over my shoulder at
the hearts of the great rank and file of
the workers and other liberty-lovin- g citi-
zens of our country. So far as I am con
cerned, I have neither tho, Inclination or
the desire to bask In the sunlight of Pres-
ident Roosevelt's 'benevolent assimilation1
by which he placates some by the big stick,
Drowoeats others and by his sophistry
hopes'to control the masses Into supporting
judge ran.

Attltade of Senator Knox.
"President Roosevelt says that Senator

Knok has a peculiar right to discuss the
principles involved In Injunctions because
he, as attorney general,, prosecuted a civil
suit for damages to an injured workman.
That Senator Knox was the special oounsel
of the Pennsylvania railroad and of the
United States steel corporation would In-

deed qualify him to discuxs the injunction
abuse, but certainly only from the view
point of the friends, of corporations who
profit by the abuse of the Injunction writ
as it brings advantage and profit to cor
porate greed and power.

"If the courts have not Invaded human
liberty, if they have not undertaken to
protect corporate interests to the detrl
ment of the people why did President
Roosevelt characterize Judge Grosscup's
reversal of Judge Landls' !9,000,000 fine
upon the Standard Oil trust as 'a gross
miscarriage of Justice.' "

Declaring that "the veriest tyro of a lay
man In his wildest dreams never suggested
the abolition of the Injunction process,
Mr. Gompers insists that labor desires to
have the injunctions restored "to the use
from which it has been diverted, the pro
tection of property rights to tho Invasion
of personal freedom."

He quotes from the president's message
to congress and declares that "they show
an utter confusion of the entire matter
of Injunction in Mr. Roosevelt's mind."

Referring to dissenting op.nlons of Jus
tlce Harlan, Justice Moody and many dls--

Omnltki. ins. kr s. girt a o

JAPBOSE SOAP
- (TRANSPARENT)

Too neecj not cse a laun-
dry soap in your bath.
The cost ofJap Rose, the
perfect bath soap, is
within your reach; the
caKe is large.
. It is made from the
purest vegetable oils,
scented with the essence
of natural flowers.

it cAtraoT si rwiTtna .

Jas.S. KirkQCo.
3C8 N. Water St, Chicago
f7 teaa at tc la stoma fmt a

ww m ChUarea by HarUa
Killer, wttbaa nay AavsrtWL g.

ngulnhed jurists and legal authorities on
e of the Injunction, he declares

hat Mr. Roosevelt hss "placed me In good
company."

Pen r re lajnnetlnn Rill.
Mr. Gompers asserts tnat the "Pesrre

njunction bill, which Mr. Roosevelt at- -

acka hss been before several congresses
Ithout a wotd of criticism or romment

rom him," and scouts the suggestion that
Mr. Mitchell and other labor leaders,"
re not In sympathy with him In his ad

vocacy of the Pearre and Wilson Injunction
bills.

'John Mitchell, Frank Morrison and I are
now on trial to show cause why we should

nt be sent to Jail because we rxerclsed
our constitutions! rights, having violated no
aw of state or nation,", ssys Mr. Gnmpers.
Will the president publicly Justify Justice

Gould's Injunctions and the eontemrt pro-
ceedings to lend Mitcneil, Morrison and
me to Jail on the grounds for contempt

hlch are put forward by the Bucks Stove
nd Range company, undef that Injunction.

The injunction Issued by Justice O.juld Is
ased on Injunctions issued by Judge Taft
nd Judge Taft's language Is quoted by

Justice Gould.
"It Is the purpose of the opponents of

fcbor to villlfy the labor movement through
mo and Mr. Roosevelt now Joins the chorus
upon the pretext that I have attacked the"
federal courts. As a man and as a citizen

have nothing to retract; but I insist that
espite great provocation I have always

expressed my views and. criticism perhaps
in strong, yet respectful language."

Alger Exposes Gompers.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2.-W- hen shown

he reply of Mr. Gompers, Secretary Loeb
uthoriaed tho following statement i

Mr. Gompers quotes from the president's
correspondence with him about George W.

Iger s book "Moral Overstrain.' The Presi
dent has distributed copies of thst book to
judges, labor leaders and others, and he
now honestly wishes that Mr. Gompers
would read this tame Mr. Alger's admirable
magazine article on Taft and Labor.
printed last month. It Is the most ef-
fective exposure of Mr. Gompers' position
that has been produced, and ever since Its
appearance the president has been in close
touch with Mr. Alger oh this whole Injunc-
tion matter."

BRYAN PLAN IS EXPERIMENT

(Continued from First Page.)

Borne of the biggest papers In the United
States have, for several months, been pub-
lishing columns of accounts of a wonderful
new wheat which a man by the name of
Adams found growing In a sheltered cove
up In Alaska. He brought home one head
of the wheat, so the story goes, and planted
It. What was the result? Seven pounds of
wheat from that, one head? 1

From the picture that head of wheat
must have looked like one of the seed
plumes which we see on sumac bushes. In
telling about this wheat one big paper said
that from the seven pounds were harvested
946 pounds "more than 25 bushels to the
sere was the ratio of yield."

Claims Not Fulfilled.
When you consider that the world's

average yield Is twelve and seven-tonth- s

bushels to the acre, this Alaska wheat
looked like something bigger than the big-

gest gold mine ever found In the world.
The article In question showed that "had
all America had Alaska wheat to seed this
year the American crop alone would have
been B.OOO.OOO.WX) bushels."

The samo paper, , which published that
article In Its Issue ot August IS printed an
editorial In Its Issue of September 12 which
contained a telegraphic report from a man
sent out to sift the. claims .of this wonder
ful wheat rlaht on jthe around. Amorm.
other things this telegram contained these
sentences:

"Assertions huge crops of flour making
quality not Justified. Adams' only claim
of proportion of 2C0 bushels an acre Is with
an eighth of an acre patch two years ago.
Po far this year only twenty-fiv- e to thlrty-flv- o

an aero. Flour making qualities un-

known. The wheat In appearance Is like
certain large, coarse wheats, not valuable
for flour."

Now, what would you have thought of
a Tarmer who would' have Jumped In after
rending that first article, thrown asldo all
of his standard blue sem or club or other
tested and trld wheat and ' sowed his
whole acreage to this d Alaskn
stuff?

Common Sense Demands Test.
In plain words you would have said:
"A man who ' would do that has not

sense enough to be called a farmer. All

he has to do Is Just wait a little and. let
the experiment station try It out first. If
It Is a good thing they will find It Out for
a certainty and If It Is not then no harm
will be done to the country as a whole or
to the private fortunes of the wheat grow
ers. That ts what experiment stations are
for to try It out first and save the people
from making big mistakes."

Just so with this matter of guaranteeing
bnk deposits. There Is an experiment sta-

tion out west that we pall Oklahoma and
It's a mighty good one, too. A few months
ago the peonle of Oklahoma enacted a law
compelling the state banks to chlo In snrt

make up a sort of Insurance fund with
which to guarantee the deposits In all the
state banks.

That experiment hss only lust begun
t'o to date they sav It works fine, but
r's-h- t now they are 1net about at the place

where this man dams was when he
nianted his first head of wheat from
Alaska and raised seven pounds of seed
T figure that guaranteed banking In Okla
homa la not a bit further on In the test
lnr process than the Alaska wheat wis
when Adams hsd thrsshed ut hi seven
pounds of seed and figured that the ratio
of vleld was ??5 bushels to the acre.

Don't J amo at Conrlaslona.
It looks to me as If It would be Just ai

foolhardy for a man to vote fur Mr. Bryan's
guaranty plans as It would be for all the
wheat farmers In the United States ngnt
now to put their entire acreage Into Alaska
wheat before It has been tested and found
In the first place, whether big acreage of It
will yield any better than our standard
brands now being generally planted, and.
secondly, whether It will stand the test of
actusl milling and make flour that will
make good bread and be commercially sal

able to the flour consumers of the whole
country.

The guaranty plan now In operation down
In Oklahoma, haa not reached even the big
acreage teat of yield, and It Is a long way

off from having come to the milling test.
If after It has been tested to a finish It

turns out to be a good thing, then you
may be sure that it will prevail: that the
people of the whole country will want It

and will get it.
On the other hand, there will be plenty

of time to put it Into operation under
national law after tha experiment station
haa made nt least one complete test of It
and that test will not be finished until It
has been demonstrated by the bankers In

Oklahoma, operating under the law there,
that they can, for one thing, handle the
deposits which they get at a profit and
make loans of the proper proportions of
their deposits at the reasonable percentage
of Interest; and for another thing, that they
can stand the test of downright hard tlmea
and a genulno panic, when a
whole lot of people are pounding at the
doors of a lot of banks, all trying to draw
out their money at the same time.

That Is the only thing that will tell the
story. A leaky roof doe not make any

particular trouble until the rain comes, but
a good driving storm la the thing tnat
will put a practical test to the roof over
your heailK.

farmer Wants la no Shown.
The prsctlcal farmer gets to be a little

shy on things which have not been put
through the experiment station onrt tried
nut th.re. He has heaps of prepositions
put up to him which look just ss good as
gold dollars. Just aa good aa this "guar-
antee of deposits," scheme of Mr. Bryan's
looks at first reading.

But after he's gone Into experiment work
on his own hook for awhile he generally
comes to the conclusion th.it; so long as
there's an experiment station at hand, and
willing to try the thing out at Its own ex-
pense, there's nothing lost In getting the
station to handle the experiments. He can
do fairly well and stick to the things which
have already been put through the test.

Common On it Heat 3 Variety.
Tho other day I fell 1n with a man In one

of the big cities who owns a grain farm up
In the northwest. He's a wideawake fellow
who doesn't want any good thing to get
past him. Well, a man came to him with
some seed oats which looked as clean and
bright as a new dollar. They were of a
new-fangl- variety. The fellow declared
they would yield double what any of the
ordinary varieties would produce 100
bushels an acre or more.

The result waa that the farmer decided,
for once, at least, to pass up the experi-
ment station and not wait for them to try
It out first So he paid 2 a hushel for
enough to sow a good big acreage. And
what was the result? His yield was five
to ten bushels an acre under that of his
common oats, tho kind he had been rais-
ing from year to year.

"No more experiments for me!" that man
declared. "Next time I'm going to let the
experiment station test things out for me.
Meantime I'll let well enough alone and
stick to standard oats. What's the use ot
taking chances when some one else Is will-
ing to do that for you? After this I'm
going to wait and see."

Chasing Baubles Foolish.
There's a man In New York state" and

another In St. Charles, III., who have be-
come enthused about a breed of dairy cows
which seem to have been orglnated In a
back country of Ireland. These cows are
called the Iexter-Kerry- s, and are only
three or four feet high, built on the dach-
shund plan. If all the wonderful things
told about this cow are true, the Guernsey,
the Jersey, and the dairy shorthorns will
have to go way back into the back pastures
and lie down '

It la claimed these little creeper cows
win produce so much milk, so high a per- -

entage or butter fat, on so small a ration
of food that the Ouernseys, the Jerseys

nd the shorthorns are backed right olf the
dairy map. But so far as Is generally
known, these Dexter-Kerry- s haven't been
tried out here in this country at all. If
there's a herd or an individual specimen In
any experiment station in this country the
dairymen haven't heard of It.

Now wouldn't it bo a bright Idea for you,
s a live and progressive farmer, to get rid

of your Ouernseys and tiitnlhorns and
send right over to Ireland for a drove of
Dexter-Kerry- s without waiting to see ho
an individual herd has panned out in this
country for a year or two at least?
Why Experiment on Whole Nation!

That's just what Mr. Bryan and his party
are asking you to do In urging you to vote
the ticket on the ground of the plank de- -
larlng for guaranteed bank deposits, I

can't see It in any other light. Why make
the experiment on the whole banking sys
tem of the country when an experiment Is
already In progress In one state an experi-
ment which will demonstrate whether the
principle of guaranteed banking is good or
bad, sound or unsound, in actusl practice?

That can't be determined in a minute or
In a year. If It turns out well we II be
for It; If It's like Some of Mr. Bryan's
othor pet political novelt'es we'll be glad
we waited for the experiment station to
operate on It first and save the whole bank
ing system Irom a general calamity.

Mr. Bryail seems to have a great liking
for . talking big things and brushing aside
the precautionary steps of experiment
Which common prudence would suggest. His
whole proposition reminds me of a homely
little story. A boy came home with a new
dog and said to his father:

Dad, this dog's got the real stuff In

him. I'll bet he c n lick anytning arouna
here."

"He docs look as if he could take care
of himself," replied the father, who ad
mired a plucky dog. "There's Jim Town- -

ley's Tlge out In the street now looking for
a little trouble. Suppose we call him In and
see what this new pup of yours'll do to

him."
Bryan Demands Bis; Chaaca.

"Nope," promptly objected the boy, "he
hain't big enough. v e want to givo n.m a
big chance right at the otart. You're a lot
blgger n Townley s Tlge, dsd, so you just
drop down on your hands and knees an'
bark at my dog an'-se- what he'll da.".

At last the father decided to humor tne
boy and give the dog ;a chance right at
the atari.'' He dropped upon an iuuia
and pretended to growl. In a minute the
pup s teeth were fastened into tho father's
shoulder.

Take him off! Take him offl" shourea
the father

None." again objected the boy. lt
him stick! It ttisy hurt like sin dad, but
it'll be the makln's of the pup!"

So with the shouters for the guaranteed
deposits plank. It may rip the shoulder
right out of rncle' Sam-hu- t never nuna,
so long as It looks as If It might be "the
makln' " of Bryan. And how easy It would

have been to have tried out the new pup
on Jim Townley s Tlge first.

Open May for Wildcat Banks.
Then there's another side to this bank

guarantee scheme that never occurred to

me until I met a retired farmer In town

tho other day.
"Yes," he said, "I'm going to vote the

democratic ticket thia year all right. It s

on account of that bank deposit guarantee
plank. When they get that Into a law I'm
going to put It through. Now I figure that
when they get this scheme actually work-

ing all banka '11 look alike to the man or
woman with money to deposit, an' the
fact that I don't know a dum thing about
bankln' an' hain't lived In this town but
three yeara won t out any flxure with 'em
so long's this guarantee Is covering all de-

posits in all banks.
"Then I'll get enough money C put rny

land scheme through an get It cheap, too!

The only thing that bothers me Is that
there's at least three other men right here

Kill LUVUSI O
PERFECT

Tooth Poudcr
Cleanses, preserves and
beautifies the teeth, and

Purifies the breath
A superior dentifrice
for people of refinement

Established ia 1866 by

THE ADVANTAGES
of Investing In our .certificates rather tlmn In ordinary hmn nre
numerous.

First If you loan the money yourself and 1 11c limn- l V"'d back"
shortly, rou then hava.tu hunt around for another Investment, nm! If
It Is several months before It Is placed aln. your average ite rf per- -'

rentage Is reduced. By taking our certificates your money Is Invested
for lust as long as you wish without Ins of time, and rt may he
cashed in on notice. h V' '

.Wo issue certificates In amounts ranging from $"0 Tr $S,oni. : vr
present dividend rate Is t payable semi-annuall-

' Our crrtlflOsfrSi1-ma-

be purchased by Investors snywhere. lMvldenOs, nvv,, promptly
paid each six months In New-- York exchange ' ',f ,;Tresent Keaources. $3,150,000; Iteserve f R0.rrt. ' V '.jf.'

The Conservative Savings & Loan Ass'n
1614 Harney St.. Omaha..

GEO. F GILMORK, lr?s't. TAt I, W. KH1XS. Sorjf.

In town countln" on doln' th' s.imn thing I

when we get the guarantee business goln. j

They've all got schemes they want to fl- - I

nance, too!"
Plenty of Time for Test.

Of course, as I said at the start, there
are some mighty catchy points about this
new Bryan scheme but somehow I'm get-

ting more and moa-- e willing to let them
try It out first down in Oklahoma before
saddling It on the back of every national
bank In the country. It may prove out
all right In the experiment station but
when It does, that will be time enough for
mo to Invest my whole voting capital In It!
Plenty of time! J. DWIOHT FL NK.

ALLEN MREATENS TO SUE

(Continued from First Page.)

dltlon to sending liquor down on the bot-

toms, shows Just how desperate their hopes
are In this city.

'Traveling; Men's Meeting.
"The Path of Safety" will be pointed

out at the Auditorium next Saturday even
ing, October 31. ot I p. m., by Franklin W. 1

i. o'nna oi vtasningion, u. u lormeny or
iylncoln. Mr. Collins has had exceptional
opportunities since he left Lincoln ten
y.eur ago to study national questions at
the seat of government and Is admirably
equipped to point out the pitfalls Into
which unsafe leadership would again
plunge the country. The meeting will be
under the auspices of tho Commercial
Travelers' Taft and Sherman club and n
special Invitation Is extended to the stu-
dent body of Lincoln and vicinity, all the
Taft clubs. Fpanlah War and Union Vot-

er ins' clubs, together with the ladles, who
are cordially urged to be present.

Secretary of State George C. Junkln will
open tho meeting. County Chairman
Charles B. Matson will preside and a mu-

sical program will be rendered under the
direction of the traveling men's favorite,
Charlea W. Raymond. The district Judges,
members of the Lancaster bar and other
friends of the speaker of the evening are
Invited to occupy seats on the stage. Seat
will be reserved for all organizations that
will be present and they are requested to
report to the auditorium marshals of the
evening ot room 7. Lindell hotel. Chief
Marshal George L. Carter, assisted by Er-
nest Hunger, Renfrew Stevenson, James
Carson, Chet Troyer and Kd Beach.

The uniformed rank of the University
Taft and Sherman club, known as Shel-
don's Shouters, Pollard's Paraders and
Taft's Talkers, will have charge of em-

phasizing their yell of "Taft, Sherman.
Sheldon, Pollard and Prosperity" at the
door ' of the Auditorium at ' S" o'clock, by
firing a squad volley of musketry r.fter
each name nnd a platoon volley' after
"Prosperity."

After the speaking Governor 'and Mrs.
George L. Sheldon, together with the
speakers, will hold a reception at the Au-

ditorium in honor of the traveling men,
their wives and friends.

Ityder's Opinion.
John J. Ryder, deputy labor commis-lone-r.

was here a while this morning after
a week's campaigning In western Ne-

braska. "Taft and Sheldon will carry the
state. In my opinion there Is no doub.
of that." he said. "Everywhere I have
been I found the republicans up and at
work and full of enthusiasm. I fulled to
find sny sentiment which Indicated that
the democrats will carry the slate. I can't
see where they got their Idea that they
hsve any chance at all."
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Lmr? oemm
Cleanses the System Ettec"
unlive Uisnnls inas anaiietur.j iiacnes due 10 uoasupauon;
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AA& naturally, ads Truly as
ftJuaxaTive.
Best forMenmpn and LKUcir

rcn-yo- un and Ula,
loget itH)eneicialEjects

Always Iniv tne benume vyhioK

liaR-th- e lull name of the tom- -

pany
CALIFORNIA

PaSrRUP.Cp.
whsm it i monufacturod . printed on tn

1Ironl of pvar
' SOLD BT ALL. LEADING DRUGGISTS,
ana if only, r2o' f 50rlMll

$1000.00
Given lor aar suestanra
juriou. to health iourtd ia food

twilhru troa the ate ot

Calumet
Balling mm
Powder 14

It Beats Them All

J5he Calumet
1411-i- a Douglas St. v
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What's Your Guess?
Zvsry person Who ' lakes' a' meal at

Tolf Hanson's basement' rsstaurant'
may gnass the nqmger wbo visit
there daring the day. .u- ' iV 1.

The nearest ftitss wins meal
book.

(Every day this week.)

Tolf Hanson's. Lunch Room
The moBt attractive,, brightest,

airiest and most economical lurch
room la Omaha.

f hpt p Avr twr cct
ft the watchword for health and yigot, eora.
fort and beauty. Mankin' !s learning not
tmly the necessity but the luxury' of clean-
liness. SAPOLIO, which bat wrought
Such changes in the home, announces bag
Utcr triumph

HAND
SAFU JL, 1 U

FOR TOILET AND BATH

A special soap which energizes the whole
body, starts the circulation and leaves an
sxhilaratingglow. Alirttrt mnddrtigguu.

fv

"When you know about it,
You'll talk about it---' , ..
Half portions at.

The Schlifcz Cafes
316-2- 0 South" 16th Street. '

AMiTsuEnrs.

DBoydThcatcrl
Tonight Tuesday Wednesday

' Wednesday Matinee
JOS2PX M. QAXTKS presents tne
- lTew Tork prodnotloa of the Sea
sational. Musical Comedy ,

The Three Twins
This Is ao limilB TWO company
of the

Top 0'

th' World
Full original east and chorus at

the Boyd Theater Thursday, ' Friday
and Saturday, with BAII.BT ago
AUSTUf, KATKLEEg CUrrOSO,
Arthur Hill and 78 others.
Starting Sunday. Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday, Alatlnee Wednesday,
the Original Comic Opera. '

Til AX.AfcX.AJr.- - -

bur w o o;o
'rhones I Song. IBM; Ind., 0.

This week, Mon. to Wed., 34th' to 3th
consecutive performances of tho World..
Dlsousssa Wildfire Baooeso .

TSB Diva,
onrsnlr photo of Z.loyd Zngraham as

the devil at Toes, mat., Oat. 87, and at
goodbye performance, Wed.. ere.,i Oct. OA.

TburSY, Frl., Sit., Oct. 29-30--

SATIS BELABOO FBEBZBT8 ' '

Warfiel
THE MUSIC MASTER
Prices $'.'.50. $2 $1.00, $1. Contrary to re.
port, plenty of good sests unsold for everj

. . ' "t,,tf firms nee.
.Sun. NOV. I A u win v u uwuwi

AUDITORIUM

Roller Skating Begins'

Manday Hight, Oct 26

MU8IC BY GREEN'S BAND

Admission --

Skates
. 1 6c

20c- -

Fiona, Independent '
ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE

Mat. every day, ll every night. Bill
!, Birs, Bond and Benton, Oaatan an

Green, Mr. and Mrs. Osne Hughes,' Boa.
ette, Boonsy Bisters, Manila and Xiao,
drome.

Frloesi 10c, Bfto, Mo. , - . .

KTMJC THEATER111. J VI mo. aSo, DQcv T5o .

Tonight, Matinee Wednesday The Mew.
est Muloal Baooesa

Tha Flower of tha Ranch
Thursday THB OQWFVBCXXB.

MISS EVELYN HOPPER'S
SUBSCRIPTION TICKET SALE

Off WBSVZBDAT ABB WTSBBAT
OOTOBIB tftlh ABO Bath, XM. ...

ohmoller MnaUer, 1B1B Fax ana Btsaat.
Mme. Bloomftald-Bvlsla- n, ".-- ..

Mate- - Bloer-Kelse- y. s .
.,aw WH1H w


